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Wind down from a busy day and get ready for bed with Daniel Tiger in this 8x8

storybook.ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s almost time for Daniel Tiger to say goodnight, but thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s still so

much to do! ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s play time and then bath timeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t forget

tooth-brushing time! Finally itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s time to get cozy under the covers for story time and a

special goodnight song. Daniel TigerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Neighborhood fans will love winding down their

busy day with their favorite friend before snuggling into their own beds to say goodnight! Ã‚Â© 2014

The Fred Rogers Company.
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Goodnight, Daniel Tiger is a great book to use when putting your child down to sleep. My little one

loves brushing his teeth and taking baths so he was so excited seeing Daniel do the same. This

show is all he watches so when the books we ordered arrived he was ecstatic. The book is very

nice and can take some wear and throwing around the room. The cover has a cool soft fabric that I

have never seen before on a small book like this, very nice detail.Overall my child likes this and the

trolly book they have with the wheels the most. I would recommend this to anyone looking for a

good children's book. Especially if you are a Daniel Tiger fan.



I am amazed at out of all the other kids shows out my Daughter learns more good behaviors from

Daniel Tiger. Or as we call him here Danny Tiger . She is always coming up to me saying like Daniel

said wash your hands , or when your sick , rest is best, rest is best. Daniel really gives them

confidence to face their problems in a real grown up way . I love this show i think that it is a great

nod to Mr rogers but honestly even better if that is even possible .

Finally, Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood books are here! Parents and children alike are rejoicing openly

in the streets!"Goodnight, Daniel Tiger" is the book version of the fabulous Daniel Tiger's

Neighborhood Season 1, Episode 34 "Goodnight, Daniel." It time for Daniel to stop playing and get

ready for bed. You and your little ones will be able to sing along to "bathtime, brush teeth, pjs, story

and song, and off to bed!" while Daniel follows his bedtime routine. It is very true to the episode.The

book itself is lovely. It's a generous 10x10" square. It's a "soft" hardcover--meaning the cover feels

stuffed. The red border is a velvety texture that represents Daniel's favorite red sweater. The pages

are glossy and filled with gorgeous full-page illustrations.My hubsand and I were very impressed by

the quality and our 2 year old's mind was basically blown, since she didn't even know Daniel Tiger

books existed. She kept asking for "one more time!" More reading? We'll do that anytime,

anywhere, any day! Wonderful purchase!

If you don't watch Daniel Tiger, you may find yourself struggling through this book. We love Daniel

Tiger and watch it regularly, but this book has a lot of songs that we didn't know well enough. A fun

bedtime story for Daniel Tiger lovers and even new Daniel fans, but make sure you look up the

songs to know their tune before reading... Or else make sure you're really good at improv karaoke!

:)

Great illustrations - just like the Good Morning/Good Night episode of Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood.

Colorful and happy images for bedtime.Several songs from that episode are written into the story,

so you might want to watch it before you read this to your Daniel Tiger fan. For example, some lyrics

for "Brusha, Brusha, Brush my Teeth," "Good Night Daniel, Good Night," and other songs are

written into the story.This is a great bedtime story to reinforce a child's bedtime routine and why it's

so important to get a good night's sleep. Great value on this paperback version, too. I would

recommend this even for children who don't watch the show.



My 3 year old loves Daniel Tiger so I thought I would order this book to read at bed time to help with

getting her settled down and ready bed. My daughter loves to see that Daniel Tiger gets ready for

bed just like she does. The pictures are bright and colorful and all Daniel's friends are in the book

too.I do wish they included the full "Good Night Daniel" song lyrics. But hey I already know them. My

only other complaint is that the pages smell funny. I am really hoping it fades.This has quickly

become a favorite book in our house and my daughter likes to read it though out the day. We do

read it every night at bedtime too.

Purchased the Kindle version of this book as the description says "Goodnight, Daniel Tiger: with

audio recording." However, there is NO audio recording associated with this book. I tried contacting 

customer service to ask about this, was sent to an Audible.com representative who could only

confirm that no audio book for this title exists, and my attempts after that to contact customer

service (so that the description of this item could be fixed) were unsuccessful.This is a cute story,

but I purchased it assuming that there would be audio with the book. What a bummer!

Every night this book is read to our little one. It is very educational and halpful as a learning tool.

After the book is read everyone gets good night kisses and put to bed. The pages are printed on a

nice heavy paper but little ones hands like to pull on them and some get torn. I would recommend

this book.
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